
GENERATE 
BEER GAS 
ON-SITE

BEER GAS SYSTEMS INC.
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO
www.beergassystems.com

Wayne Van Zeumeren
phone: 416-434-0858 
email: wayne@beergassystems.com

Increase Draught 
Beer Revenue By:
• improving quality
• reducing waste
• eliminating beer 
 gas cylinders
• enhancing 
 presentation

TIRED OF 
CHANGING 
CYLINDERS?

Hundreds of generators installed Canada wide             Canadian owned and operated

 BGS LINE:

   BGS100T

BGS300T

see our complete 
product line 

on back.

0-60 kg/mo. 
for BGS100T 

60+ kg/mo. 
for BGS300T
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Hundreds of generators installed Canada wide           Canadian owned and operated

Specifications
Each BGS Generator comes complete with a dual blend McDantim Trumix gas blender. These blenders maintain an accuracy 
of +/- 2% of full scale or better within the flow  range of 0.4 – 40 litres per minute. If either gas supply (N2 or CO2) fails 
the gas blender will automatically shut off all gas flow through the outlets, thereby assuring the quality of your 
product and the accuracy of the blends.
Nitrogen only units (with-out blender) available upon request.

 BGS100T
-N2 Purity - 99.8%
-N2 Production - 3 CFM
-Maximum kegs / month - 60
-CO2 inlet pressure - 55 psi
-Dimensions - 33" x 14" x 9"
-Weight - 75 lbs.
-Noise level (dbA) - +/- 60
-Electrical - 115 vac 7amp 60Hz
-Mounting - Wall or Floor
-Storage tank - 135 litre (30 gal.)

BGS300T
-N2 Purity - 99.8%
-N2 Production - 7 CFM
-Maximum kegs / month - 270
-CO2 inlet pressure - 70 psi
-Dimensions - 33" x 14" x 9"
-Weight - 75 lbs.
-Noise level (dbA) - +/- 60
-Electrical - 115 vac 7amp 60Hz
-Mounting - Wall or Floor
-Storage tank - 135 litre (30 gal.)

BGS300DT
-N2 Purity - 99.8%
-N2 Production - 10 CFM
-Maximum kegs / month - 400
-CO2 inlet pressure - 70 psi
-Dimensions - 33" x 14" x 9"
-Weight - 85 lbs.
-Noise level (dbA) - +/- 60
-Electrical - 115 vac 7amp 60Hz
-Mounting - Wall or Floor
-Storage tank - 135 litre (30 gal.)

BGS500DT
-Stadiums and Micro-Breweries
-N2 Purity - 99.8%
-N2 Production - 15 CFM
-Maximum kegs / month - 00
-CO2 inlet pressure - 70 psi
-Dimensions - 41" x 14" x 9"
-Weight - 95 lbs.
-Noise level (dbA) - +/- 60
-Electrical - 115 vac 7amp 60Hz
-Mounting - Wall or Floor
-Storage tank - 270 litre (60 gal.)


